Superior

Starters
Bio–Prosciutto from »Nockbergen« with rocket salad and olives (G, M, L, O)
10,90
Fresh goat cheese »Klarabella« on paprika ragout and homemade pesto (E, G, L, M, O)
9,90
Fresh goat cheese »Klarabella« wrapped in bacon on green salad (G, L, M, O)
10,90

Soups
Clear beef soup with cheese-dumpling (A, G, C, L)
4,20
Clear beef soup with meat-strudel from the organic beef (A, C, L)
4,90
Fish soup (D, L)
5,90

Superior

Main dishes
Deep fried, breaded pork cutlet from »Donauland« with potato salad (A, C, G, M, O)
12,90
1/2 Styrian fried chicken with potato-green salad, regional pumpkin seed oil (A, C, G, L, M, O)
15,90
Grilled carp with parsley-potatoes (A, D, G)
16,90
Grilled trout with parsley-potatoes (A, D, G, H)
18,90
Spinach dumplings with tomato ragout, parmesan (A, C, G, L)
12,50

Organic-young Beef from the “Nockbergen” in Carinthia
Veal stew with butter-dumplings (A, C, G)
13,90
Boiled round of young beef with roasted potatoes, apple-horseradish-sauce (L)
18,90
Roastbeef with parsley-potatoes and grilled seasonal vegetables (A, C, G, L)
29,90

Superior

Desserts
Pancakes with nut filling, chocolate sauce, whipped cream (A, C, E, G, H)
7,90
Variation of homemade pastries (A, C, E, G, H)
6,50
Fresh fruit salad
5,90
Homemade organic apple-strudel (A, C, G)
4,50
Cheese platter (G, H)
10,90

Cover
2,50 per Person

You can find suitable wines in our wine menu or in the »wine envelope« on the table.
Fish from Gut Dornau (Lower Austria)
Vegetable from the organic farm Adamah
Eggs from the organic farm Schreiner
Organic- Young beef from the »Nockbergen« in Carinthia
We also obtain many other products from farmers of our region.
Asparagus from the organic farm Markus Brandenstein
Most of our dishes can be offered as children’s portion.
All prices are accounted in Euro.

